2017-2018 ROC Quick Facts
27 training programs across 12 industry sectors
1,515 students enrolled
82% of students completed their program
22 of 27 programs are A-G approved
16 of 27 programs are college credit bearing
455 student interns at 209 businesses
865 students earned industry certifications
97% of ROC 12th grade completers graduated
128 students completed a Kern Learn course
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Students Quotes
"ROC provided me the opportunity to know what I actually want to do in my future career."
"ROC has given me knowledge and confidence to feel like I will be good at whatever I do in the future."
"ROC provided me with an internship in the right field of work, helped me get ready for an interview, and helped my communication skills develop."
"Attending ROC was the best decision of my high school life."
"ROC is and will always be the highlight of my senior year."

2018 End-Of-Year Student Survey Results
93% of ROC students agreed or strongly agreed that ROC provided them with entry-level job skills
92% of ROC students agreed or strongly agreed that ROC provided them with technical skills necessary for the industry in which they trained
87% of ROC students agreed or strongly agreed that ROC assisted them with their plans for post-secondary education
89% of ROC students agreed or strongly agreed that their ROC experience will contribute to their future success
93% of ROC students agreed or strongly agreed that they would recommend ROC to other students

SIX MONTH FOLLOW-UP STUDY RESULTS FOR 2016-2017
12th GRADE ROC STUDENTS

* responses based on 494 respondents out of 651 12th graders
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